Editorials

Why?

Five thousand four hundred children in Bulloch County during the next few weeks will be given the opportunity to receive their inoculations at one of the eight schools in the county. The purpose of the program is to cut the number of children who contract smallpox, diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus, and measles. These are diseases that are preventable with the proper immunization. The children will be inoculated at school or at their homes by their parents. The program is sponsored by the Bulloch County Health Department.

The Editor's Uneasy Chair

The local General Motors plant has been closed for several days, causing a hardship for employees who depend on the plant for their livelihood. The plant has been closed due to a shortage of parts and materials. The situation is expected to improve in the near future. This is a reminder of the importance of maintaining a healthy economy.

Meditation for This Week

It Seems to Me...

In the final days of the campaign, the candidates are making last-minute appeals to the voters. It is important to remember that the candidates are human beings and are subject to the same weaknesses as we are. It is important to vote based on the candidates' platforms and their character, not on their personal faults.
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A Half Billion Dollars

The Georgia Department of Agriculture is holding a conference to discuss the future of the state's agricultural industry. The conference is expected to attract many farmers and industry leaders. The conference will be held in the state capital, Atlanta. The conference will be broadcast on television and radio.

THRU THE PASS OF VIRGINIA RUSSELL

The直通车 of Virginia Russell

Attila the Church of Your Choice Sunday
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 потенциалов is a versatile tool for understanding.

Silkstone

Many peanut growers may have to dig peanuts early due to dryness. The dry conditions have caused a decrease in the peanut crop. The growers are expected to start digging earlier than usual. This will have an impact on the peanut industry and the economy.

Denmark

W.S.C.S. of Nevils Methodist Church meet in home of Mrs. Rowe.

Rites held for Mrs. Simmons
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Winn Dixie

Coffee 1 lb. bag 69c

Tobacco 10c

Fancy Rice 3 lb. 2b. 28c

Peaches No. 25 25c

Giant Time Before 9h. 55c

Juice 3 lb. can 11c
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Potatoss 10 lb. 59c

卵子は10個(39)Plums 2 lb. 39c

Cincinnati Colored

Margarine 2 lb. 39c
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CLEARANCE
OF OUR
ENTIRE STOCK OF
LADIES
SPRING AND SUMMER
READY-TO-WEAR
1/2
Price
All Sales Final — No Approvals
No Returns
Closing Out Our Entire Stock Of
SPRING AND SUMMER
Rhythm
Step
Shoes
YOUR CHOICE
$5.88
A PAIR
CLEARANCE
OF SPECIAL GROUP OF LADIES' SPRING AND SUMMER
SHOES VALUES TO $3.85
$3.88
Minkovitz
...Go by Central!
Saves money! Ride relaxed! Arrive safe!
Please your guests! Latest fashions at lowest prices!
Want to make a kind of trip about subject in January? Then here's the key here, I should do a trip of Central of Georgia! Does it, or you can
forget about it — traffic problems and all around, when you spend an ugly day at Central of Georgia, you're on an
impossible journey in a car that is better than it was yesterday!
Don't go buy gas
...Go by Central!

PRIMER FOR AMERICANS
This is the Far East of America. You can
only leave with an American passport.
You can't get a passport, you can only do
what you have to do. You can't have a passport,
and you can do what you have to do. You can't
have a passport, and you can do what you have to
do. You can't have a passport, and you can
do what you have to do. You can't have a passport,
and you can do what you have to do. You can't
have a passport, and you can do what you have
to do. You can't have a passport, and you can
do what you have to do. You can't have a passport,
15th Anniversary Sale

Sensational Savings on Shoes for Every Member of the Family. All Summer Shoes Must Go.

SAVINGS UP TO 50%

WOMEN'S SHOES Reduced To $1.95 - $9.95

Summer shoes at reduced prices. All sizes.

SUMMER CASUALS Reduced to $1.95

New Fashions and Trends.

SUMMER CASUALS Reduced to $3.95

Various styles.

SUMMER CASUALS Reduced to $5.95

Many new styles.

SUMMER CASUALS Reduced to $7.95

New Summer models.

SPECIAL - Children's Red and Blue Tennis Oxfords With Cushion Insole and Arch.

Sizes 9 1/2 TO 3 - ONLY $1.09

Shop Our New Modern Windows for These And Other Values. Shop In Air Conditioned Comfort.

FAVORITE SHOE STORE, INC.
15 East Main Street - Statesboro, Georgia

The Big M outvalues all cars two ways, leads its price class six ways

You Are Invited to Come By
BULLOCH CREDIT CORP.
At 100 South Main St., Statesboro, Ga.

Relax And Play the Golden Way!

Safety Tips With Summer Fun

1. When you do install air conditioning, make sure the installation is done by a qualified, experienced installation professional. A poorly made installation is not only more expensive, but does not perform as well.

2. When you turn on air conditioning, make sure to turn on the electrical service as well. Otherwise, the system may not perform optimally.

3. Keep your air conditioning system clean. Dust and debris can clog your system, reducing its efficiency.

4. Check your air conditioning system regularly for leaks. Leaks can reduce the efficiency of your system, leading to higher energy costs.

5. Use energy-efficient fans and fans that are rated for high efficiency. This will help reduce your energy costs.

6. Keep your air conditioning system clean. Dust and debris can clog your system, reducing its efficiency.

Prince Preston

The speaker paid high tribute to Congressman Preston and cited the positions of leadership and responsibility assigned him by our Congress and stated that the responsibilities come by accident. Making reference to his ability, character, honesty and integrity he said: "I tell you he's 100 per cent and if in the judgment of the good folks of the First District of Georgia, Prince Preston remains in office, he will make one of the great leaders of our party."

---

Re-elect Preston to Congress

"Let's Keep the First District First in Washington"
Belk's

FINAL CLEARANCE

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY

RED HOT! Trap Sets $1.00
RED HOT! Trap Sets $1.00
RED HOT! 100 Yards Satin $1.00
RED HOT! Bow Ties $1.00
RED HOT! Umbrellas $1.00
RED HOT! Skirts $1.00
RED HOT! Shoes and Socks $1.00
RED HOT! Taps $1.00
RED HOT! Rugs $1.00
RED HOT! Toys $1.00
RED HOT! Large Towels $1.00
RED HOT! Small Towels $1.00
RED HOT! Hair Dryers $1.00
RED HOT! Jugs $1.00
RED HOT! Hair Straightening $1.00
RED HOT! Razors $1.00
RED HOT! Shovels $1.00
RED HOT! Parks $1.00
RED HOT! Parking Signs $1.00
RED HOT! Fire Extinguishers $1.00

Towels $1.98

Rack Stock 39.95

WANTED-Opportunity for Josiah Deloach. For further details, apply to Mr. Russell.

M.B.A.A. seeks chapter here.

L.L. Bean, Inc.

Jehovah's group meets in Augusta.
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 18, 1957

Tobacco sales here through Aug. 21 hit 14,063,460 lb. for $6,200,488.

Fat Barrow Show at Bulloch Stockyards Aug. 29 at 8 p.m.

1956 swim program at Rec. Center is recorded.

Miss Guardia teaches in S.C.

Revival begins at Emmett Grove.

Homecoming at Brooklet church.

Boy Rahm Jr. killed in wreck.

Brief post-convention impressions of delegate.

Nevis HD club holds meeting.

Methodist Men to meet Aug. 27.